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SORORITIES ANNOUNCE
COACH RTM ACTIVE
PROFESSOR LESTER WEEKSu
THEIR NEW PLEDGES
IN ATHLETIC WORK
SPEAKS AT CHAPEL
Pled ge

Night Closed

ing

Rush- Appointed Member of

Season

Pledge night,. . held Wedneesday,
October -29 , closed the women's rushing season with- 57 girls, . affiliating
-with the " six national sororites. The
list of pledges is as follows :
Sigma Kappa.
Class of 1933.
i.
Mary N. Dudley. Houltor
Averill D. Gellerson,-Houlton
Muriel B. Hallett , Houlton.
Mary L. Smith, Masardis.
Class of 1934.
• Rosamond F. Barker, Presque Isle.
Barbara Brid ges, Waterville.
Eleanor ' Brid ges, Waterville.
Lois B. Crowell, Everett; Mass.
Virginia Getehell, Waterville.
Florence I. Harding, Winslow.
Mary Ellen Hodgdon , Watertown ,
-¦"
Mass. ' '.
Mildred E. Keogh, Lawrence, Mass.
Margaret E. Salmond , Winslow.
Ruth E. Stubbs, Portland.
Barbara Z. White , East Dixfield.
Louise S. Williams, Dover. N. H.

bunal
.

of

Tri-

Amateur

Athletic Union

Michael J. Ryan, coach of track at
Colby, has been appointed a member
of-the" Tribunal of the Amateur Athletic Union which will select the recipient of the James E. Sullivan Memorial Medal for this year.
This trophy has been established
to be given to the amateur sportsman
in the United States who has done
most to advance the cause of sportsmanship during the present year by
his . influence as a sportsman and a
gentleman.
. ,
Coach Ryan has also been made a
delegate from the Coaches Associa-

Chi Omega.
Class of 1932.
Tina C. Thompson , Waterville.
Class of 1933.
Ruth Pullen , North Amity.
-Class of 1934.
Mary L. Buss, Central Falls, R. I.
COACH RYAN.
Doris A.; Donnell, Cantonville, Md.
Waterville.
Elizabeth E. Gurney,
tion to the annual convention of the
. E. Virginia - Haight, Waterbury, Amateur Athletic Union of the
Conn.
United States and also the quadrenMargaret G. Henderson , Winslow. nial meeting of the . American OlymEdith C. La'nglois, Waterville.
pic Association which will be held in
Delta Delta Delta.
Washin gton , D. C., November 16 to
Class of 1932.
22. At this time the James E. SulGenevieve :W. Garran , Hamilton, livan Memorial Medal will be awarded
and the delegates will organize the
Mass.
. ' ' . . : ¦¦ .. ¦.. . , '/
Martha L. Hamilton, Caribou.
Olympic Committee which will deal
Marjorie B. Hooper, South Wey- with the 1932 Olympic Games to be
mouth , Mass.
held in California.
Class of 1934.
During- the summer Coach Ryan
Ellen G. Digriam, ; Waterville.
did considerable work as a member
Elizabeth C. Dyson, North Adams, of a national committee of six men
which made an exhaustive study of
Mass.
Edith F. Muther, Newton Center , athletic and gymnastic costumes,
¦Mass. ,i^~.»..^>-w..—.___ ..,..^,-.i-...;...,.y . wh\ch-.was? embod}.j>d»in.!a-Jengthy.-re-;
¦
Muriel: P. Walker,. Skowhegan. '' port for the American Physical EduEleanor L. Wheelwright, Wilton;
cation Association;
Alpha Delta Pi.
Class of 1933.
Dorothy Din gwall, Pres que Isle
Isabelle D. Fairbanks, Houlton.
Edith M. Hoskin , Houlton.
Class of 1934.
. Adelaide E. Jordan , Bar Harbor.
Annie M. Tuck, Kents Hill.
Phi Mu.
Class of 1934.
¦Fern N. Chapman , Caribou.
Dorothy M. Conner, Castine.
Dorothy A. Hawkos, South Windham.
S. Madelyn Biggins, Dennysville.
Grotta E. Murray, Brownville
Junction.
Frances M. Palmer, Pittsfield.
Margaret B. Raymond , Robinson 's.
Barbara I. Southard , Wiscasset.
Elizabeth TI. Weeks, Haverhill ,
Mass ,

OR. JOHNSON SPEAKS ,
AT PROVIDENCEJ. I
Addresses Institution of Instruction of That State

Talks About "The Passi<4
Play " He Attended 4
Last Summer
i Professor Trefethen Who Has Taught Here
'
• :' I. ''
Professor Lester F. Weeks spoke
at women 's chapel Tuesday morning
November 4, on "The Passion Play,'f
at Oberammergau which he attended
?
last summer.
His talk was in part, as follows : V
" 'The Passion Play' is the ' most.
popular play in the world having had
a run of 300 years. It was first prof
sented in 1633- Oberammergau , theri
a town of 600 inhabitants, was strick^
eh with a plague and 80 people diedi .
It was then vowed that this playwould be presented every ten years
if the plague was removed. "The;
Passion Play' was staged first in the
church, later in the churchyard, thehj
in 1820 it was confined to Ammergaiil
Valley.
; ';£
"Most people go by way of Muriicl*
to Oberammeigau in trains or cars-j
You reserve your tickets and lodging
ahead. Lon g haired porters greet yo'vi
and take you to your house. Whereas
wigs are not allowed ,. to be worn m;
the play, the actors have to start'
early to provide • their own. The,
hostess at my- house could not speak
English so I Merely carried on busl*
ness conversations, asking for egg$
for breakfast or for a blanket fox'
my bed. I ,w«nt out to see the town ;
There was about 5000 peopl e who had,
come to see the play. The houses wer<J
mostly of stucco with scenes from ,th>e'
Testaments p ainted on them.
,
"The night before the play, ther
^
was a parade. I attended the play oxi'
Sunday, July: 2 0. The theater is ii);
two p arts ,, the auditorium built of
wood on a steel frame, and, behind
the stage, a -building fox properties ;
This buildin g; is open to the sky and
the actors afteri are drenched wheij
St rains. : The play is in 16 acts, about
as long as four of our four-act play^.'
It lasts from eight in the morning
until six in the afternoon with an ihi
termissiorr ofrtwo-hours,-^Severi^fitrffi
dred actors ;play in it, 500 of them'
appearing on the stage .at onc«.
There is a 50 piece orchestra and a
chorus of 47 voices.
,
"The play consists of scenes from
the life of Christ from the time of His
entr.ji into Jerusalem until His Resurrection. Th« two most impressive

scenes were the .Crucifixion and the

Triumphal entry with 500 people
portraying it.
"A Berlin newspaper has criticized
'The Passion Play ' for catering to ,the
tastes of Americans and Hollywood.
It has been said that.it exists only for
tourists and business advancement in
Bavaria. Y«t anyone who sees it is
im pressed by its beauty and power,"

President Fra n klin W. Johnson addressed the Rhode Island Institute of
Instruction last Thursday at Providence and spoke in part as follows :
"The abandonment of tho doctrine
of general discipline and the conception of the school as giving preparation for the varied activities of life
havo resulted in new aims and a.
broader curriculum. So long as the
mind was thou ght of merely as an
Alpha Sigma Delta.
Instrument to bo trained , a narrow
Class of 1932.
curriculum and rigid methods of disGladys M. True, Skowhogan.
cipline were sufficient to secure the
Class of 1033.
desired end. Now the school recogIsabelle J. Miller, South Rycgato, nizes tho responsibility for training
Vt.
you th to moot all phases of our con>
Class of. 1934.
plicated adult life.
Mabolrono Clough , Skowhegan.
"Among tho newer aims the worthy
"We may expect n change in the
Constance Y, Gousso, .Fairfield.
use of leisure time is significant. Tho
Mary Gunning, Watorville.
shorter workin g day and wook have political complexion of this country
Evoril E, Harris, Skowhogan,
increased tho amount of leisure time. as a result of the current business .deDorothy D. Higgins, Winslow,
Whether this increased leisure is of pression ," stated Dr, Curtis II. MorAlice M. I-Iovoy, Georgetown. ¦
advantage to tho individual or to sorow, Wednesday morning 'before the
Virginia L. Parsons, Now York , N. ciety depends upon tho use made of it,
¦
¦
'
's nssonnbly. '. -¦¦•¦¦
men
-' .' . .
.
.
Y.
,school
formerly
hod
little
concern
Tho
.
Tracing tlie present situation from
Roboccn Ponnomnn , Now Harbor, for leisure except to soo to it that tho
E, Josophino Porter, Frooport,
pupil had ns little as possible. Now tho ovor-ox-pansibn of our production
the school undertakes seriously to capacity .during tho World Wnr, ho
< ; showed tha-t over-production , both in
prepare him for its uso,
"It used to bo assumed that courses manufacturing and in agricultura l
in literature resulted in a love for products, was the chief difficulty at
good reading. Moro often it created present. Economic changes nro alTho third in a series of discussion a distaste for rending tho kind of ma- ways rofloetad In political upheavals,
groups mot last Thursday evening for terial taken . up in tho classes. Wo ho said , and illustrated this thesis by
n supper discussion at tlio Railroad havo taugh t literature as if wo ex- tho rocont revolution In Brazil, In
Y. M. C, A, Roy. Harold Motsinor load pected our pupils to hocomo produc- that counta-y, ;tho coffee planters
a moat Interestin g discussion on ers, Tho 'modern method regards jho foisted upon tho government tho
"Democracy In Collogo."
pupil rather as a consumer, A wider scheme of buying lip as much coffee
' The snmo subject had boon tho sub- choice and moro reading aro taking as might bo necessary, to keep up tho
ject of the two meetings prior'to last tho placo ' of the meticulous study: of market ' ..price. . This resulted in a
Thursday 's and somo intoroatinff a few classics. Tho roaullB should; bo steady Increase of ncraago planted to
points havo boon brought up In con- a wider taato and habits of reading coffee both In ; Brazil and other counnection with tho situation of domo- for enjoyment. Tho school Is riow tries , ao tlio government had n concrncy ln tho' collogos of today. ,
concerned with sotting standards and stantly increasing hoard of colToo.
f At the , last gnthgrlng^ tliQ main part developing appreciation , in . the fields This was endurable wliilo world busot tho evening was taken up by a dis- of drama , music , tlio movies, and var- iness was Rood ,, but now that trndo Is
cussion of "Domooracy In Colby." ious other forms of art, ' .
slower, It resulted in tho revolution
That Colby 1b domocrntlo was some- "Athlotlo sports ' illl a lrirgo plnoo in and overthrow of tho ,Bo.yorrinioi*t.|
thing that was not fully doeldod and trio leisure activities' , Gf ; students, Our
In1* tho -United States, while revolunoxt Thursdhy nt tho .Bumo time and tendency ,to spbolallno 'in sports j ro- tion is ri'pfc lilcolyi' It will probably replace it Is expected that oomo definite qulrlhn: highly, organised team p>iy sult: In; a atrongthonlrig of tho " ni'.tlconclusion to a gprlos of most lntor : worlds,n' flfajjnglj j tlio> most liriportan t out- administration ,' party, possibly, somo
ostlng oxciinnglnff/of IdoftB 1' on thlR come ' ! to ;bY,sjqcuYbd/ Relatively fej v ohnngo B In tlio.tarliT niicV oxpovlmpnta
v "' (Continued on page 2)
portlJiont Biibjoct will bo roneliod,
i n i i mBOii iiy'BOliomoB Ol prlcoiflxjn.g.
i

Rev. Harold Metzner
Leads "Y" Discussion

''

COLBY COLLEGE MOURNS IHE DEATH STUDENT FR01GERMANY
OF yif ESTEEMED INSTRUCTOR ENROLLED AT COLBY

DR. CURTIS MORROW

AUDRESSES ASSEMBLY

Says We May Expect Political Change in This Country Because of Business
Depression

For Twenty Years Passes Away

FUNERAL TO BE HELD THURSDAY
a close friendship which has lasted
ever since. Throu ghout his years
here he has been one of the best
loved professors on the Colby faculty
and will be greatly missed by his colleagues and students. His popularity
was due chiefly to his human sympathy and his sense of fairness. In
all his twenty years at Colby every
student knew that, whatever his rank ,
he would always get a square deal
from 'Tref. '"
Perha p s j ust as significant, for it
comes from one of those who knew
him best in college, is this remark,
taken from a random student. A
student was told of Professor Trefethen 's death :
"He has gone? What a shame !Hewas one of the best!"
And to all who knew him, "Tref"
was "one of the best." Whether it
was in the classroom, whether the students caught some of his sincere
friendliness and quick intellect , or
amon g his associates , when they
caught some of live for his work , or
PROFESSOR TREFETHENin his relations outside the college ,
he was a man admired , respected , and
Me.; the son of.Joseph and-Susa.n B.
loved.
(Webster) Trefethen.. After attendProfessor Trefethen -was a member
ing- Wilton Academy and the Maine
(now Kents of the National Geographic Society ;
Wesleyan Seminary
Mathematics Association of America.;
Hill ), he entered Wesleyan UniversPhi Beta Kappa ; and Phi Mu Theta
ity. In 1882 he graduated from that
fraternity. For more than forty years
institution with the . degree of A. B.
he was a contributor to the Main*
Three years later he received has M.
Parmer's Almanac and was its editor
A. Then followed a lon g and faithsince 1916.
ful career as teacher and citizen.
His going brings to us more strongAfter teaching at the Maine Wesleyan
ly than ever the fact that the soldier,
in
Seminary he was called to Colfay.
the man of action , is not the only one
1911, remaining there until his death
who can die .a hero's death. "Tref"
Monday.
carried on to the last and died like
"Tref" had many friends, not only
we all would like to die , "on his
amon g his associates and townTspeofeet." It is for us here in Colby who
,
ple.I.but ..also_ a-mone_ tlie students of have^
caught—some- of-^ rns-an-d--other
^
the college'.'" "In commenting tin the
teachers' spiri t, 1'to "take up the
in
Tuesday
mornprofessor's death ,
torch" where they have had to lay it
ing's Sentinel , President Johnson
(Continued on page 4)
said:
"Professor Trefethen was prepared
for college at Kents Hill Seminary to
which he returned as instructor after
his graduation from Wesleyan University. After thirty years in thus position , he came to Colby. It was his
intention to retire at the end of this
year when he would have completed
another term of 20 years, and a total
of exactly fifty years of teaching.
"This brief statement of his career
as a teacher is significant of the qualities of the man , revealin g in the first
instance , tho im pression which he
made as u student and in both , his
The final game of the State scries
ability to secure and hold the esteem takes place down at Lewiston next
of those associated with him. Ho will Tuesday when the Bates Bobcat
,
be remembered.by his students and scrappy and confident from five sucfollow teachers as a man of intellect- cessive state series wins , faces a Mule
ual integrity, sincere and human de- who last year fell victim 7 to 6 to tlie
votion to the students and the insti- same team nnd who was beaten last
tution which ho served."
Saturday by a Maine tonm which had
And from Dean Marriner, who was nlrendy tasted defeat at the hands of
ono of the professor 's studoats : "I the Bobcat.
first know Professor Trofethen when ,
Pro-series dope figured Bates as outin my sophomoro yoar at Colby, ho side of tho picture because of their
came hero as an instructor. 1 took not too improsivo' showin g in the precourses in college to him and formed liminary contests. Bowdoin and C olby woro tho outstanding clubs, thoy
fi g ured , but yet Bowdoin hns proven
to bo the weakest outfit in the state
nnd Colby looked no bettor than ordiTho first production of tho Powder nary hist Saturday. So everything
and Wi g dramatic society, Philip points to ii victory for the Bobcat and
Barry 's- pl ay "You and I," will bo n second state series cleanup for Dave
presented in December. Tho d»to has Moroy. But Eddie Roundy and his
not boon definitely sot yet but the ono boys oron 'fc apt to lot it go at j -ust
likely to be selected is that of Decem- this , A win for tho Mule Tuesday
ber tho sixteenth. Tho play which is will nt least place Colby in a triple
a drama 1ms a enst of sovon , four men tie for first place with Bates ' and
and three women. Tho cast is ns fol- Mftlno providing the latter comes
through with its expected victory
lows:
Veronica Duono—Anno Macomber , ovor Bowdoin. So that gives tho Blue
and Gray somo incentive and ' thoy.
•31, of Pall River , Mass.
Roderick White—William II, Mll- will probably do thoir utmost to take
over tho team that got away witli n
lott , '3d:, of Sprlnsfiold , Vt ,
Nnncy White—Tiiui C. Thompson , lucky win at Watorville last . year.
Two yours ago at Ij owiston tho MCulo
'32,.of Watorvillo.
MaitUm d White—Donald F. Kel- kicked through with a 20 to 0. -win
but that wns in tho pro-Morey noriod.
logg, '32, of Arlington , Mass.
Bates has n hard team to bent, It
C, T.VWnrron—Evorott M, Pair(s ii compficfc, defensive tonm which
,
brother, '33, of Guilford,
Etta—Mar tha , Johnston , '32, of plays conservative footbal l nnd relies on olovon mon rather than two
Wnahlngton,
Geoffrey Nichols—Harold F. Lo- or throo, Last yoar Bates won Its
games on straight football anil it is
moino , '32 , of Konnobunk,
Tryouts . woro hold last wook by reasonable to expect tho same TuesProf. Cocil A. Rollins, who Is coach- day. Thoir .passing camo is dangering the piny. Tlio Information ob- ous and us Colby hns an oxtronnoly
tained at tho tryouts will bo. lcopt for wcnlc dofoiiso , against tho norfnl gnmo,
futuro uho. Tho Powder ivwl Wig tho Bobcat will bo wise to go Into- tho
plan to- present another production— nlr, Tho atato oorloa records of onch
a larger ono—i n tlio Spring,
, tonm for tho yonri Bntos 2, Mnin-o 0j
Tho "first iohpni'sar was hold Mon- Bntoa 18: , Bowdoin ,0., Colby 20 , Bowdny< afternoon.
.,
,
. , dola7. Colby: 0, Maine 14.
Colby college was shocked to hear
of the death of Professor Trefethen
on Monday afternoon. Although Professor Trefethen had been absent
from classes, seriously ill, in the past
weeks, he had returned to take up> his
duties as professor of Mathematics
and Astronomy, over a week ago.
Death came suddenly, while he was
eating his noon meal.
.Henry Emerson Trefethen was
borri on June 10, 1855, in : Wilton ,

MULES Ai BOBCATS
il CLASH TUESDAY

Bates Has Two Wins Under
Belt While Colby Won
From Bowdoin And
Lost to Maine

Cast For Powder and
Wig Pla y Announced

Mr. Wu*tz From. The International

Student

Ex-

change Stud ying Here
Colby college is very fortunate this
year in having a student from the International Student Exchan ge. The
student enrolled hero is Harro .Wurtz.
Mr. Wurtz obtained his preparatory
school trainin g in a Real-Gymnasium
in his hom e town of Dahlen , which is
a suburb of Berlin. He started , his
college work in the University of Freiburg in Sehwarzwald, Germany. After studying there for a semester he
transferred to the University of Ber-

HARR O WURTZ.
lin. His courses of study are economics and law. An interesting fact
about the; educational system in Germany is that the students are not
given examinations until the conclusion of tEie four years of study.. .
Mr. Wairtz was able to come to
America -to study by making application to the International Student Exchange arid by presenting references.
He was chosen because - he best exr
emplified-.theTGermaii'._ybuth.i^-:^-^ . ;
When M r .-Wurtz returns to his native coun_tr y he will resume his study
at the University of Berlin, Two
years aft-er he returns he will take his
first examination to obtain his Referendar degree.. -A . few months -later
he will take another examination for
his Doctor of Law. degree. - After receivin g the first degree he will have
three years practice in the courts and
then he -will take n third examination
for Assessor, After that ho hopes to
enter the diplomatic . service.
On September fifth Mr.. Wurtz . left
Hamburg on the S. S. Albert Ballin
and arri-ve d in Now York city, September the thirteenth. After spendin g a fe-w days in the metropolis of
America he went to Comwall-on-the
Hudson to the Storm Kin g School.
Here he and all tlie students who
came from Eurojio to study in America wore brought together and" were
given courses in orientation , which
acquainted them with American life.
These students, who numbered just
ovor n h-undrod wore given receptions
and loet-ures in tho afternoon and in
the evenin gs dances and entertainments woro given ' for thoir benefit.
During their stay at Cornwall they
C Continued on page 4)

Reports From The
Student Council
At last week's mootin g of tho -Student Council , tho dance committee,
composed of Robert W. Stewart, '31,
and Paul Davis, '31, submitted to the
Council , tho following list of dates
for tho annual Informal fall fraternity dan-cos. ,It was approved by the
Council and is hereby released to-tho
' • " ' •- ;
student body ;
Koppn Delta Rho, Friday, Nov/ "-14.
... Delta Upsilon ,. Saturday, Nov.' ,''15,
' Ph( Delta Thotn , Saturday, Nov; 22 ,
Zotn Psi , Saturday, Nov. 22 ,
Alphj l Tau Omoga , Wednesday,
Nov, 26.
Delta Kappa Upsilon , Saturday,
¦ . . '. :
Doc, fl,
Lnmlidn Chi Alpha , Saturday, Doc,
'
. "" . " ;
0.
Theta Kappa Nu , Friday, Doc. 12.
At tho somo mooting tho Council
also vo-tod that the contract foy transporting the bnnd should bo awarded
tho White ' Bub Lino, Accordingly,
two bitssos woro chartered to take tho
bond to Orono lost Saturday. .. . iTho
CounofI roconsWoTod the (juqstlon ' of
lntovCratornlty noccor which hod como
up in jirovlouH meetin gs', and decided
thnt thoy should . aponsor "tlio activi ty
providing thoro , wui . no oxpeuBoVtif'¦
' ,. ' '
¦;' ¦.'
taohbcl to it, , ' ;

mit€olhv €d\o
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WEDNESDAY, NOV. 5, 1930.
c>Di->irn< ;crn? tbeckthfn.
'
A shadow has been cast , over the
college due to the recent death of one
¦of Colby's most beloved members,
Professor Henry Emerson Trefethen.
Professor Trefethen had been a member of the- Colby faculty for nineteen
years and durin g ' that time endeared
himself to the countless number of
studen 'ts that ha.ve come . under.his instruction. Those who have known
him during his stay at Colby will always remember him as a largespirited,' kindly gentleman, willing at
all tianes to explain the intricacies of
the smbj ects ' that he taught to . Colby
students. Professor Trefethen was
one ,.of the :.oldest of the faculty and
MS loss1 will be felt keenly.
COLBY AND BATES.
The <mtcqrne of the football game
with Maine need not make Colb y students so despondent as it might seem.
The game was a loss , to be true, but
Colby has a victory already "under
her belt" and even though the possibilities of .^Tchampipnpliip .aye ,irnpps-7
sible there is a" fine possibility of "a
tie for the championship. To make
this tie Colby must defeat Bates, not
an easy thing to do, but nevertheless
it can be done. . If the spirit of Colby
still prevails, as it lias in tho past
when the Mutes have not been favored to win, there is no reason why
Coach Roundy's charges cannot "skin
the Bob cat."

About 20 From Colby
Heal * Paderewski
On Tuesday

evening,

Oct. 28th,

Ignace Ian Paderewski gave a p iano

recital at the Portland city hall auditorium, About twenty Colby students
wore attendant ,
Paderewski, a man ovor eighty
yoais of ago, and with ovor seventy
yonxs experience as a recitalist, can
and does still hold his audience spellbound when his fin gers touch the keyboard of a grand piano, Tho effect, is
almost hypnotic. His nimble fin gers
play ovor tho keyboard with a speed
and' accuracy comparable only to the
"'
playing of Franz Liszt,
Tho auditorium was sold out to tho
last seat. Tho audience was largely
composed of women nnd thoir goyly
tinted drosses stood out in sharp contrast to tho subdued coloring of tho
walls and coilin g. Most of the men
present wore .In evening dross,
At 8.80 Paderewski appeared. With
one accord , tho nudionco rose in silent
tribute to this master of nuisic. Paderewski bowed ,'walked to tho piano,
Boated himself , and struck a chord.
Im-modiatoly »U was quiet. Ono could
ha-vo . hoard > pin drop ,. Ho played
tlirou gli thb entire program , and was
called back for six encores afterwords,-;.:-; . .; ,,' ' , ,
-l
It may bo of interest to somo !to
know that Pndorowslel Is a great
statesman ns well as n pianist, At
tho close of tho late war , ho wns tho
most influential figuro in the establishment of tho now Polish government. ' - . . ,. ' . .
. • ' '. , ' :' '
The program was ns follows : i
Variations nnd F"Bii o on a Thame!
-' '" " ' ¦ ' ' "' ' '
by Kandol-Brnh in s
Sonata D Minor , Opus, 31
Bootliowon
(Allegro, Adagio, Allegretto)
Sonata B Minor , Opus. 58 , Chopin
Allegro Mnostro
Scherzo , in-ptto¦ vlvnnco ,
¦
'¦ Largo, . *' .- -' ¦ ¦ .' " I'
' Finale presto non tanto ,
j'
$octur,no , E , f lat , OPM. 0, No, 2 , ' . ' J"
Chopin

,

,

j

j

cluding speaker of the evening was
Two Mazurkas , Opus. .62,.No. 3 arid
Cho p in Leo G. Shesong, Chief of Province
Opus 33, No. 2,
Etude A Minor, Opus. 25, No. 11 :.
• ,
Chopin
The Dancin g Virgins of Delphi,
-' ::
Debussy
:.j '
Debussy
The Veils,
Debussy
The Wind in the Plain,
Debussy
The Minstrels,
Prelude C sharp minor,
Rachmaninoff
Prelude G sharp Minor,. Opus. 32,
Rachmaninoff
No. 12, :
Tristan and Isolde , Prelude ,
• • Wagner-Schelling
Paganini-Liszrt
La Camp anella ,
A Steinwa y p iano was used. The
concert " was under the direction of
Aaron Richmond, while the tour director was.George~En gles.

Miss Taylor To
Represent Colby "Y"
. At . a meeting of the Y. W. C. A..
cabinet on Monday afternoon , November ; 3, Estelle P. Taylor, chairman of the .industrial committee, was
chosen to . represent Colby at the Industrial Student Conference in Boston this week-end. It will be discussed later whether or not it would
be profitable to establish this body at
Colby college.
It was voted that the Y. W. Cabinet
consisting of Muriel J. MacDougall,
president, Marjorie J. Van Horn , vice
president, Margaret L. Choate, secretary, Doris M. Spencer, chairman of
the social committee, Ruth Pineo ,
regional chairman, Winifred E. Harnmett , chairman of the program committee, Gwendolyn - G. Marden , chairman of the music committee, Hope R.
Pullen , treasurer,-. - Barbara Heath,
chairman of ,the employment committee, ;Estelle, P. Taylor, chairman of
the. :industrial . committee, Tina C.
Thompson , chairman of the service
committee, Norma L. Fuller, publicity
chairman, Barbara C. Hamlin, chairman of foreign committee, Eunice M.
Fo y e,- chairman of the entertainment
commitee, an d the faculty advisers,
Mrs. Robert B. Downs and Mrs. Elmer C. Warren , would go on the annual Y. W. C. A. retreat which will
be held this year at Norma Fuller's
camp on East Pond.

Seniors and Juniors
Win In Hocke y
. The preliminary games of the women's hockey tourn ament were played
off Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 4, the
sen ior;j tearryT defeating the sophsj by
a'score 'of l ' to 0, while a sin gle p 6int
gained in the last two minutes of the
game won a victory for the jun iors
over the freshmen with a score of ,4
to 3.
-. .The lineups were as follows :
Seniors
Sophomores
lw , E. Brackley
H. Pullen , lw
li , H. Lawrence
G: Sykes, li
M. MacDou gall, c
c , L. Smith
ri, E. Haley
M. Foster, ri
M. Dearborn , rw
rw , K. Holmes
lhb, E. Gray
A. LePoer, lhb____ :
_clib , E, Rowell
P. Gray, ehb
rhb , R. Chester
A. Linscott, rhb
lib, R. Atchley
B.. Heath, . lfb
A. Woodman , r f b—r f b, E, Stapleton
I. Clark , g
g, N. Fuller
Juniors
Freshmen
lw, M. Walker
M. Adams, lw
li , E. Wheelwright
R. Ramsdell, li
K. Hilton , c
c , L, Crowell
ri , B. White
M. Dnye, ri__ ^
A. Boynton , rw
rw , D, Donnell
lhb , R. Bonnert
M. Homilton , lhb
W , Hnmmott , ehb—_chb, V. Parsons
rhb, R, Barter
G. Mardenj rhb
lfb , M. Koogh
G. True, lfb
_ _ r f b , B. Mutlior
E. Watt, rfb
P. Farwell, g
g, R. Stubbs
Tho finals will bo played Saturday
afternoon , November 8, at 2 o 'clock ,

Colby and Maine
A. T. O.'s At Ban quet

. . ;

s

IV. : Mr. Shesong lauded the splint
shown by both chapters and expiessed
a hope that the coining years would
"'
see this feeling strengthened.

DR. JOHNSON SPEAKS.
(Continued from page 1>
• '*:
participate actively. - The schdols.
should aim to.- , provide :£healthful
sports for all. Most of the. games'we
play in school are not suitable j for
adult life. Football, baseball, bask-~

etball, and track are not played ; as
amateur games after leaving school.
We are a nation of vociferous rooter'f,;
not ' of sportsmen.
The English'
cricket is played", by men well past'
middle age. They even play croquet.
What we need is the ,development of
games suitabl e for adult-life and tie
attitude and habit of enjoying sports
:"2
for their own sake.
2 -. ~:
: "The aim of preparing ' for leisure
!
is . finding place in our :stady:. 'of
science, foreign language, and indeed
in¦ all the subjects of the curriculum.
It should.be dominant ir
i.thc so-called
extra-curricular . . .activities.
Critic's
who do not understand, speak of these
activities as fads and lament the modern tendency toward 'soft pedagogy.'
The schools , however, must regard
this newer aim as of increasing; importance in preparing their pupils f §r
a happy and productive life." { :j '
:

The banks of G-E f loodlightsat Georgia Tech' s Grant Field can be aajutted to
illuminate track meets as well as football games.

G-E Floodlighting Wins Favor for

: iw

:—

Professor Thompson 2
Here For A Week

Football - Hockey - Track - Baseball - Tennis
G-E floodli ghtiiig equipment, has a- winning record. Its victories are
counted, in terms of pleased spectators, increased attendance, satisfied
:,
'
coaches arid players. •

This week Professor Abner Thomp-

son of the ' Currie School of Expression in Boston , the ' favorite andi be-

loved dramatic-artist, is on the Colby
campus. During his stay he will.ia^dress all the upperclass public speaking classes of Dr. libby.;Alsq he isr to
have individual conferences with1 all
members of the newly installed course
of dramatic interpretation^ He 'is also
to . give two public recitals, here , in the
city before he lea-yes Saturday. " Friday evening he will give.a reading;;gt
Oak Grove.
-

—

¦

The development of G-1E athletic-field "floodli ghting equipment was
planned with' every consideration for the fundamental and special playing
conditions it must meet. That is . why the big Novalux projectors give
ample and evenly diffused light over the entire playing- area.
'

. . - . .'

The development of General Electric ffloodlighting equipment has
largely been the work of college-trained men in the G-E organization
—m other college':trained men; are largely responsible for the. continuing
leadership. of General .Electric , ,in furriishing .the many other products
;
which bear :the G-E mondgramV' ;y: ;:- -: '

; .in.

Soccer League " -;
0
Schedule Ann ounced

•

.
. Kail
.
November G, Non-fraternity i vs.
Kappa Delta Rho and Lambda CVJi
Alpha vs. Zeta Psi.- . .' - .
_.,.;_ , y ~u:
"; ' '
J OIN U S - I N TllE GENERAL "ELECTRIC " PROGRAM , BROADCAST EVER Y SATURDAY
./; > ¦ ¦ . . . . : . ¦
November 10, Theta; Kappai TJuj vs.
:
¦
'
¦
¦
¦
¦'
'
''
' .
: , EVENING , O K A NATION -WIDE N.B.C.. NETWORK
••.
Alpha Tau Ome ga and' Phi" Delt'iv \ u i /
Theta vs. Delta Upsilon.
j -ii -i
' - November l^VjCiippj i" 'Delfca^lRMoi vs.. ii>t , ;sj_ , :»;;i !>' z\ ;¦¦'.[ !. , >-k. , ii.;- - iV,) .uJ , ,;:- ;;tn i-vr' '¦ ¦' 9S-770DH .
' . ^j Sfc' . ' - , ->« • - <' - --iff i '
^
Zeta Psi and Non-fraternity vs. Alpha
Tau Omega.
;,'i:v«^L?t
November 17, Phi Delta Theta ' vs.
Lambda " Chi Alpha and Kapp a -D^lta
Rho vs. Theta Kappa Nu '; "- ^ ' "' ' .1.
November 18, Delta Upsilon; vs.
Non-fraternity and Zeta Psi vs. Alphai
¦ -So
Tau Omega.
'
:
'
November 19, Theta Ka ppa Nui vs.
¦¦
Lambda Chi Alpha and Knppa Delta i,-. •'•
. . Prompt Service
Rho vs. Phi Delta Theta.
' ¦:.(,
Tel. 145
Wntcrvilio
November 20, Kappa Delta Rho vsl
Delta Upsilon and Lambda Chi Alpha
¦
¦' ¦ ¦¦ ¦
' ' • ¦ ¦
' - .vs. Alpha Tau Omega.
, -it,. nrMiinm rr—irwnMMiiiiTu
•i
. - •¦
.. . . .
.'.
.
..

Watervill e
Steam Lau ndry

¦ ¦

'

•

'

-

¦

¦ ¦ ''

'

'

¦ ¦

The H. R. punham Co.

I

The . program of the Y. M. C.; 'A:
discussion group for the' coming year,
is "Development of a Richer Life/"
Somo of the subjects to be consid;v ;
• ¦',-.. , '
ered are :
. ,- .
"
Democracy in College.
: cJ
The Value of Fraternities-.;
}
„
;
¦
' "'
Fraternity Politics,' '-" '' • s - '' - ' v:
Fraternity Rushin g.
. ;. .;: ';/. ¦
Personal Value of Four 'Years in
'.. .
11
College,
..„ ; J.'.'
..
V
"
'
"
'
'
'
!
'
'
The Value of Religion.
: '
,;
Who . Is God?
. • . . . .. . ,. „. . What Should Wo got ' froml; tho
''"
Church?
,.
Hnvo wo onythln 'g that we can otfor the Church?
j '"''
Cribbing in Classes. - '., .; - .,;' '
Man 's relation to man. . .¦;- . ''.'
Man 's relation to woman.
'J
Sin gle or double standards.

..

Qualit y! Cloth ing
.

..

.

!

College Store
For Over 50 Year s ,
¦
¦(

'

i

'¦

'

¦

-

'

.

¦

'

'

'
¦

•

'

'

'

¦

•

'

'BOYS, MAKE THIS STORE YOUR STORE
f

¦

¦

¦

.

-

'

¦

•

'

'

'

¦
'

"
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•

.

.
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.

¦
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'
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Here you find everything,, that is the last
, ; word in Clothing vfor ' the Young Man of today
. .

'

.

.

i
¦
/

. •
. .

¦

.
.

.

•

(

"Pacy " Lovino , '27
• ' , ;'
The tenth annual joint banquet of
1 '81
"Ludy
"
Lavino,
tho Maine Gamma Alpha nnd Maine
Beta Upsilon chapters of tho Alpha
CLOTHING , FURNISHINGS; T
Tau Omega fraternity was hold after
tho Maine-Colby gnm« Saturday at
FOOTWEAR
K
Orono. This mootin g of tho two 10 Main St.,
Water»»l8, Ma.
I
chapters brou ght together many dolegates from both chapters , Robort P,
Clark , B, U., 'IB , very capably filled
the office of tonstmnstor, Tho first
part of tho program was given ovor to
the singing of fraternity and collogo
songs.
Throughout tho program ,
Tho amo rt icholar wears a
cheers filled in-th o pauses botwoon tho
•• -r r ' aweafo ri And ' being •
speeches : food , also , was hn Imporsmatt ho buyj It hero. Take '
tant item on tho program.
' a look al Ihe onej we've go!
Tho first .speaker of tho evening
. f ellows , th e y ' re beauties !
was Allen E, Savago, Worthy Master
i a Sports hose and socks , too.
of the Maine chapter, Mr. Savage
" . ' ' NOTICE. ;¦
' '2 :
spoko of tho congenial fooling which
..
Poraons wishing to obtnin prints of
existed between tho two chapters and
of tho gallant spirit In which tho Ool- photogrnph B of . Colby football play-:
by mon accepted thoir . dofont that ors , class officers , etc ;, taken by. tho
day, Noxt , Joseph liJ. 'Yuknls, Worthy Publicity Dopnr'tmont may purchase
Master of tlio Oolby chapter , ad- same from Atkins Studio
¦ ,¦ Ofl - ¦ Main
. '- . ;' ¦¦¦:-. ¦, ¦ ' ;
. ' !:R,' '
dressed tho members. Mr, Yulcnlfi 's Stl'OOt.
¦
.
>
.
i. ;ht
'
__L
.
talk was brief and presented to tho
members of tho Mnino chapter tho
Solicitations of Mnlno Gamma Alpha.
Earl J, Trainer, of Maine and A, (J,
: GENERAI, INSURANCE
, if !
Dnlglo of Colby, represented the
plodgon from both chapters, Tho Con- ^.88 M»ln SJ „
WfttwvllleVM.,

Wm. Levine & Sons

You Can 't Be
Without Thes e

THE

j "

PEOPLES

. NATIONAL j f;
Bi\NK

Waterville , Maine

. .

.
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SUITS an cjl TOPC OATS
$35.00 to $60.00
i

, 2ND FLOOR

SUITS an<J TOP COAT S
$25.00 ! to $35.00
i

!

Socks 25c-98c

" odT

-

•

¦MAlfr FL OOR

$4.98 .

| J. c#
,
. ¦ . . - ^¦ . - ' -— rf I'¦-.'•• PENNEY
Booth by & Bartlett

*

i
!

| Sweater s $1.49-

1

-

j

-*"

.

DAKIN SPORTING GOODS CO.
134 Miiln . Slrool, Wftlorvlllo , Mo,
EVERYTHING ifc SPORTING GOODS
Sp ecial Discount to Students ¦

MW ^MWi***1**
*** ********—•
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DOLBY ELEVEN
the drum major toss his stick over SOPHOMORES WIN INTERthe
TO U; OF lll. GMDSTERS
GLASS TRUCK MEET

¦

¦

¦¦-»—

.

we were disapjointed in not seeing I

Bears Defeat Mules 14 to 6
«In Exciting Game
to gain the
Colby 's aspirations
State Series title were blast ed last
Saturday
when the University ' of
Maine Bears tore throu gh her defense
in one period for 14 points and victor y. The local gridsters failed to
stop the upstater 's pony backfielders
Biley and
from runnin g rampant.
Wilson in the third period sta ged two
sensational marches throu gh the entire local outfit for two ' touchdowns.
Wilson kicked both points.
Colby held Maine to a scoreless tie
for the first half and it looked ver y
much like victory in the second half
until Brice 's "Pon y Phenom " got under way. Mid get Johnny Riley ripped off gain after gain to break the
deadlock. . Maine cau ght the Mules
happ ing on the following Utickoff
when - the y kicked but 10 yards to recover the ; pigskin in midfield - The
second trium phal march resulted and
the game was sewed up.
The Mules now unleashed a f urious
drivin g- attack that literally
swept
Maine off its feet. The local halfbacks, Donovan and Davan , carried
the ball re peatedly for a touchdo wn.
Although Glazier's place kick failed
to re gister the stubborn Mules continued their furious assault and were
prevented from again scoring by the
final whistle which found the ball on
the Maine ,10 yard line.
Maine (14)
(6) Colby
Lufkin , Lamb , le__ re ,- Glazier, Wilson
. rt , Lan gley
Home (Ca pt.) - It
Calderwood , Buzzell , lg
..—.
__ : ______ r g, Crabtree , Fer guson
• Fickett , Bobbins , ' c_
___ c , Pollard
_______ lg, Allan
Davis, r g______ :
Pikej Tracy ,rt ____ lt , Lobdell, Waite
¦
Smith, Lewis, re ._ __ _ '_ —
:__ le , Bry ant, Hersey, Yuknis
.
Bagley, Blocklin ger, qb
.'
qb , Deetjen , Karkos
Sims, Wilson , Means, lh
----__ ;
;
rh , Donovan (Ca pt. )
Moran, Riley ,rh
.—-—_
lh, Howard, Da-van , Lovett, Hayde
'_
Eomansk y, Curtis , fb .
___ . .
.fb , Johnston, Thomas
_ 0 0 7 . 7—14
: Main e
i
Colb y L — _ _ _ _ _ _ 0 0 0 6 — 6
Touchdowns, Smith, Riley, Davan .
:
Points, after touclidowh , Wilson, one
¦ by placement; offside penalty, one.
Referee ,-R o gers. Umpire , O'Connell.
; Head linesman , Vinall. Field jud ge,

rCarronr• l>erToasrT5'~hifiTStes.r-rr

The final score might just as well
have been written : Maine 14, Donovan 6. ¦-. - . •
C——
Capt. Wally showed that , without
doubt, he is " all* material again this
year, and the outstandin g backfield
;
man in Maine.

' cross-bars—The
announcer - for
the press box was undoubtedly a Mainia'c, as he would yell' upon ; occasion ^ :
"Ba gley crash ed through -the center
for a gain, of two feet, being stopp ed
by half the Colb y line!" —and speaking of the : Colby line ,' ;.; there was
somethin g decidedly wrongj and it
doesn't need an expert to spring. '' »
remark like that—rSnubber
was the
only man who showed a shstdow of his
former
self , but , big as he is, he
couldn 't play the - whole line unassisted—Could
it possibl y ., be that
the y had a scare thrown into' them the
night before , which was Hallowe 'en?
—Which bring s me to remark that the
Maine cheering section' and leaders
were an extremel y well organi zed,
group, in direct contrast to the Colb yones—The new Colb y Marching Song;
was heard by coun tless Alumni when
the Colby band , under the direction
of the able bat on-wielder ," Francis
Smith, gave a broadcast over station
WLBZ at Ban gor—It is rumore d that
a local auto , on .the way to the game ,
came to a sign reading "To Oro no ,"
and the y ripped it down and took it
with them so- as not to lose the way
—The team showed plenty of spirit
and grit fighting for a lost cause , foi
in the last p eriod, with the game
cinched for the home team , they
played real football and scored once ,
and would have tallied again had hot
the whistle blown signifying, the end
of hostilities—The ball was on the 6
yard line.—The most we can do this
year is enter into a double or triple
tie for the cham pionship, but this
does not mean that . we can't give
them all the support we've got , attend
the rall y and show Wall y- and his men
that we are "back of them—The team
will have its tou ghest game of the
season against Bates , for the latter
team will be an inspired
machine
fighting for the championship.
; ¦ ¦ : ¦ ' —-c—— ; '¦ "
LET'S GO , GANG !' ! '

Soccer Lea gue
Well Underwa y
. . . . Since the open ing of the soccer season last Tuesday aftern oon , eight
games have been played. ' Most - of
these games have been ver y close and
exciting,indicatin g that all teams are
The K. D. R.
pretty evenly, matched.
team, winners of . last year's league ,
have a stron g outfit this year / not
havin g lost any of last year 's- team ,
and also having gained a couple of
fres hman class.
.njwjne j] irjo ^^ ;
Ctjhe 'Zetes , who ^were r«nfi 'ers-up last
y iear have alrea 'dyiibst one /game ,--but
the y are by no means out of the r -linin g. The Phi Delts are also making
a stron g bid for th e top berth this
year.
Last Tuesda y, on the opening day,
the Non-frats took over the Theta
Ka pps by a score of 1 to .O. It was a
very, close - 'contest, and it is hard to
say which had the better team. On

But lie can 't do it all alone, It' s
that same afternoon -the Phi Delts
up to> the team to give him their best won a forfeit game fr om tho Zetes

in this last game with Bates; and ,
when the Zetes used an ineligible
incidentally, Wally 's last game ns
player.
pilot of the White Mules.
On Wednesd ay the X. D. R. outfit
n
won a victory over the A. T, O. 's.
Random Thoughts:
The final score was 4 to 0. MacG reI have achieved a growing ambigor , James, nnd Allen feat ured for
tion : that of hearin g the U. of Maine
tho winners , while Da-vis and Conant
Band play tho Stein Song!—Maine 's
did the work for the losers. Also, tho
"Maine Night" , "before the game eviLambda Oil' s and D. U.'s played a tie
dently Inspired the Bears the same game 1 to 1. This game was fast
, .
way that Colby was . inspired to bent
and furious with no team having the
Bowdoin, after "Colby Night. "—May- edge on tlie other.
bo wo should hayo* had another "ColThursday brought forth two moro
by Nlglit" -^Bill : "Did you finally
games , the first bein g won by the Phi
buy those tickets . t o tlio Maine
The
Dolts over the Non-fiat team.
game?" Emil :' "No ; I decided to buy
score of tills game was 1 to 0, Terry
a car instead, and crashed the gate. " rind Vloletto being the shin ing lights
—It was quito evident that the Maine
for tho winning out fit , and Grossman
Bear eleven was moro ferocious than being tho mainstay for , the losers.
thoir boar mascot , who picked his way
The Zotos; won from the' Theta Kapps
laconically across tho field botwoon '
In ... tho second gnmo. Toll and jtcNnthe halves—ono follow wanted to
mara
featured. .,
know ' if .thoy shot craps iii the Maine
Tho last two garaos woro played
huddle , thoy, did it like a . bunch /of Mondny whori'thb K. D. R.'s won n
chorus girls—Thb Maine Band gave forfeit
ernmo from tlio Lambda Chi
tho gnmo real Stadium color when
tonm, who failed to have enough ' playthoy formed ' ii "C" and an "M ," hut ers on hand , and tho D. U. s heat tho

'
A. T. 0,'s by a score of 2 to 1. Thb
D. U. outfit kept the bnll constantly
down In thoir opponents ' territory,
and wore doubtless tho stronger toam,
Tho standing of tho longuo is ' ns
follows:
Tonm

Poihta

R
of Cour se! K.PhiD.Dolts
_'

4
4
8
2
2
1
0
0

D. U,
Non-frnt
Zotoa
Lambda ,Ohl
A. T. O
Thotn ICnps
i

WATERVI LLE
MINIATU RE
GOLF CLU B
MAIN STREET

Ovor FUhmnn-PiiHtan

Storoi '

Mr, William F. Cunhmnn, graduate
of Colby In tho class of 1022, recently nnnouncod thb blxlh of n son, William Frnnldln Jr. Mr. Cushman is n
native of Mystic, Cohn,, nnd now
llvoa In White Plain a, N. Y. IIo mnrrlod Mies Holori Wllllama of Portland.

¦ ¦ ¦¦

______' ¦ - • ' " ¦
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. - • ot -

Class of '33 Take 53 Poit -ts
--J uniors Second W ith 42
In the Interclass Track Meet last
Wednesday , Thursday and Fri day the
sophomores easily won , scorin g fiftyr
three points to forty-two ,. twentyTtwo
and eighteen points scored respective?
ly by Juniors , Seniors arid Freshmen.
The feature race was the one hundred yard dash , which was won By
"Bill' Martin with Tom Hodkiewicz
and Joe Perr y only inches behind.
The rest of the field finished withh yi
yard or two of winners.
, •
The quarter mile was also closely
contested. Don Christie just nosed
out Williams at the finish.
"Doug" Wheeler who has returned
to college after a year 's absence took
both hurdle events quite handily - and
should prove a great addition to the
¦
varsity.
.' ":'
"Harry " Williams was high point
scorer with nineteen points. "Larry"
Robinson -was a good second with sixteen , while Wheeler , Locke and Chris' , '
tie had ten each.
in

stand ojj^"

!>:
51

- 2

~theu Sdtlsj u
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100 yard dash
220 yard dash
440 yard dash _ 1_

880 yard run

Mile run
2 mile run
High hurdles
:
Low hurdles
Shot put
Discus
;
Hammer
Javelin
: 2.
Broad jump
Hi gh jump ____
Pole vault

<D

3

1 0
5 1
0 3

0 8
0 ,3
6 i'O

0 9
0 9
1 3
0 3
0 3
0 3
0 1
0 4
3 5
2 2
5 4

0 CO
Elm Cit y
0*0
5 -i-0
Bowling Alleys
6 '.0
25 Silver St., Waterville
6 -l ;0
Tel. 8570
A. G. Hilton , Prop .
6 :J 0
"Home
of
Colb
y Bowlin g"
3 >J 5
0 ¦< 5
0 ,? 'l
5 ' fO Barber & Beaut y Shop
0 ->i ' 0 93 Main Street, Waterv il le, Me.

1 3

5

0

CHESTERFIELD CIGARETTES ara manufactured by LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. -:

MADE-TO-MEASURE .¦,. ¦- ,
Ty ™l^®
- ;
GARMENTS
sJ m0$j $i?l eabm cs
NEW PALL FABRICS
NEW FALL STYLE S
Make your own selection in range of prices from $25 to $'60 ¦
Cleaning, Pressing, Refitting and Repairing . , _ . .,'.

W%m

L. R. BROWN , TAILOR SHOP

Phone 692

Total . ____
18 53 42 '22
Summary of events :
100 yard dash : Won by Martin ,
'31; second , Hodkiewicz, '31; third ,
Perry, '34. Time 11 seconds.
220 yard dash : Won by Perry, '$4 ;
secon d, Hodkiewicz , '31; third , Helie,
'¦
'33. Time 24 3-5 seconds.
^
440 yard dash : Won by Chris tie,
'32; second , Williams , '33; third, Caddoo , '32. Time 54 4-5 second s, i . ,
Rollins-Dunham Co.
880 yard run: Won by Christie ,
Hardware Dealers
'32; second, Cabana, '33; third , BritAND
, PAINTS
tingham, '34. Time _ 2_jrnin 12 sec..ft .. SPORTING
¦¦
' ~~~ ~~~ GOODS
~
'~
^_
'
• -,- ;¦• ¦¦ ¦ !- ¦•'
2 oils "
>: Mile run: Won.by Locke , '33 ; sec- 22 '. / . :
ond, Dignam, '33; third , Skinner , '33. WaUrville ,
Mai ne
Time 5 min. 16 4-5 seconds. ' "• ' . ., .- .
2 mile run: Won by Locke, '33;
second, Skinner , '33; third , "Dignam , Turcotte Cand y Shoppe
'33. Time 11.min. 17 2-5 second s..!For Light Lunch
220 low hurdles : Won by Wheeler ,
'32; second , Williams , '33; third, Robinson, '32. Time 27 3-5 seconds. ,;. . Home Made Candy, Soda , Ice Cream ,
120 yard high hurdl es : Won .by
Presli and Salted Nu ts
Wheeler , '32 ; second , Williams , '33 ,
third, Brittingham, '34. Time 18 1-5
' -. ,
seconds.
. .
Films and Developing
Runnin g high jump : Won by ; Robinson, '32 , 5 feet 6 inch es; tie for sec- Opp. Post Office.
Waterville , Ma.
ond, William , '33 , Kimball , '34 , ,5
foet 4 inche s,
Runnin g broad jump : Won by Wil,
MERCHANT TAILOR
liams, '38 , 20 feet 4 inches; second ,
i
TAILOR
Brittingham , '34 , 19 feet 1% inches;
Repairin e, Cleaning <>»_ Pressing
third, Trewor gy, 19 feet 1 inch. ;
2 Silver Stre et , Waterville
16 pound
hammer:
Won
by
Sprague , '31 , 130 feet ; second; PerA Noonaal Spine Means Health .
kins, '32 , 128 foet 0 inche s; third ,
0'Halloran, '33 , 110 feet 10 inch es.; Clinton A. Clauson.D.C .
CHIROPRACTOR
Javelin throw: Won by Trewor gy,
Phone 72-W
'31 , 173 foot 6 inches; second , -Wil- Consultation Free.
Suite 111-112-118
liams, '33 , .150 foot 10.inches ; third ,
Wotorvillo, Mo.
Main Street,
Stinchfield , 'S3 , 139 foot.
., <0
16 pound shot: Wo n by Robinson ,
'32 , 37 feet 4 inches ; second , Rhoados,
Kennebe c Fruit Co.
,'38 , 85 foot 8 inches; Perkins, '82 , -8
LUNCHES
'
feot-1 1 Inche s. '
ry
CONFECTIONERY
ICE
CREAM,
Discus: Won by Robi nson , '82 , 110
CIGARETT ES and FRUIT
CIGARS
,
foet 6 inche s; second , Rhoados, '33 ,
109 feet 8 inches ; third , Perkins,¦ »32 ,
. ,.„; ¦;,. Elm Cit y Tobacco Co.
ioi foot .
Polo vault: Won by Kimball , ,'34 , 9
foot ; second , Stlnchfiold, '33 , 8 foot
Wholesale
6 inches; third , Sklnnor , '33,

E. H. EMERY

RUN BY COL LEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE

' ,'

MEN

FRUITS and SYRUPS
TOBACCO and CIGARS
CONFECTIONERY
PAPER BAGS

95 Ma in Street,

"¦" " -"; 'SOME' MADE CANDIES AND'ICE ;CREAM -^ x -"
.

Re gular Dinners and Supp ers
The Value on the Plate
151 MAIN STREET,

— — —

HARD WARE MERCHANTS
Mo p«, Floor Wax , Cooking Utonilli
Pollili ,
Pninti ,
Brooini

Snorting Good*

Gallert Shoe Store
Bl Mftln Stroot
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CANNOT BE COPIED •

Many a young man lias f loicnd. ered about looking f o r the kind
of clothing that would f it into
his scheme of things. . . then
, , . rr £j rj «v*_f_c_a
,, .
he learned about Harmon
s , • .;
Wait f o r us at the Elmwood
"::
Hotel every t hird week. '

?
MAEMWS : '" "
f

'
. .. ,

BR UNSWICK , ME.
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The Tieonic Nati onal Bank
Waterville , Maine

Hoadqunrtora for
SHEAFFERS LIFE TIME
FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS
Strictly Guaranteed

Booka and Stationery and
. Fine Art Goods
Thoro nro only 27 moving iilclurp
PICTURE FRAMING
thonlors In tho prorlnco of Szoohwnn , ]P». JLrt HOBI 10\ ME N»_» *TT
A Specialty '
China , altliough tho province has a Aloo tho PnmouR SELZ 0
population of sixty million pooplo.
nnd FFRIENDLY Bi Gov. Main and Tomplo Streets

.

..-. I .

TRUE INDIVIDUALITY

CARLETON P. COOK

COLBY
SEAL LOOSE LEAF
¦¦ " COVERS

WATERVILLE, ME.

.
—_ _ . _ - - . . - . - _ . . _ _ . _
. _ _ _.
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-

"——— "¦ — " ¦¦ - — ¦- -— —

W. B. Arno ld Co. >

!i . '.

'

Fresh Daily

— _--_—-------—---

83 M«l» Stwt

Waterv ille,- Maine

f * M \ PURITAN SWEET SH OP!

Common St., Masonic Building \
WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Telephone 1182
Becom* Acquainted With Ua

Federal Triwt Co.

CUSTOM TAILORED ¦
- '

v^$?§^ 7i Si^

BREARD'S

The Elmwood Hotel

i23

'

Established 1814

¦

.

¦

'

'

"

,

Pays 4% in Savings Departm ent

|i

Member of Federal Reser ve System
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Unusual Values
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the
Down Stairs Store
Just received
a
in
' '. at- '
unusually
fall
coats
in
of
large assortment
\
¦
tractive styles, made from fine quality broad-

I^S^I lO
fllifl ir
iffflGBm

clotn- with large collars and cuffs 0:£ Mancntir
"
Never

I9ii

r
- ian Wolf in blac*> tan > or natural col° Klilwil&
' , have we shown better values than these. The
tfJlliiksiliffl
flgSXg SS .. '. .. j styles are unusually smart.

f\;¦:¦'"' ¦¦¦ *¦¦ Emery'Brown Co. - ; :
INC.
M |I p i S HM A M PO.
V
*

¦
Ifl .. JU. fj c- ip SJ Chain Stores. 1^
; :. y , 153-155 Main Street

'

Visit Our Store For
TOILET GOODS
' STATIONERY ;
. "NOTIONS
HOSIERY
ELECTRICAL GOODS /
RECORDS
LADIES' WEAR
MEN'S WEAR'
'
Art Howard, Colby's sparkling back, lugging the . leather in the opening period, of the State Series battle at Orojj i) , Saturday afternoon , which the
Black Bear won by the score of 14 to 6. Fickett, Maino center, was the man who stopped Howard. The pictur<$b y the Sunday Telegram sharpshooter shows plenty of "dog-eat-dog " action. '
. . : '" . .'
'

THE WATERV ILLE DRY CLEANERS

Orchestra
feature of r.this- game is the amount vember 4.
STUDENT FROM GERMANY.
__ Speaks
Vocal Solo, "Morning"
The program was as follows :
of cheering done by the students. He
(Continued from page 1)
:
Sousa
"At
Dawning"
Cadman
Colby
students
make
"Washington
Post"
says
that
the
were taken on several tours through
Theodore
Perry
Orchestra
more
noise
at
a
football
game
than
They
the surrounding country.
Flute Solo, "Serenade"____ Schubert ¦Piano Solo, "The Nightingale"
visited West Point and Vassar Col- ten thousand Germans would make
Harold ' Brown
while
watching
any
sport.
'
lege just before they separated to go
A
fact
of
great
interest
to
Colby
"The
Melody
.
Huerter
Elizabeth Shaw
"
to the various colleges throughout
students
is
that
Mr.
Wurtz
is
surthe country. The International Student Exchange students will return to prised at the amount of studying done
the Storm King School next June by the students. In Germany the uniwhen an opportunity will be given versities are in session for only seven
months. During this time the students
. Established 1913
them to compare their experiences.
•Mr. Wurtz has spoken of the great do very little studying. The major
Colleg re Cleane r s and Dyers
difference between the universities in portion of their studying is done during
the
five
months
of
vacation.
Germany and the colleges in AmerAccredited Representative in each Fraternity House
Mr. Wurtz is much impressed by
ica. In Germany there is no college
We Call' for arid Deliver, on the Campus daily
.
life. The universities are just large the friendly feeling of the students
¦
:
official buildings, controlled and sup- toward him, and to quote from him,
¦
•
*
"
166 MAIN STREET, - . . -.
Telephone 8462 " "
"I
can
say
that
I
am
here
in
Waterported by the government, without
good as at home."
any campuses. The students do not ville as
live in dormitories, but in private
COLBY COLLEGE MOURNS.
boarding houses in the city.
(Continued from page 1)
Fraternities, as they exist here in
down
and carry on 'as he and others
Colby, were something new to Mr.
Wurtz. In Germany there are no have carried on.
The funeral will be hold Thursday
such organizations. The nearest apafternoon
, the time to be announced.
proach that can be found in the German universities are the Corps and In its tribute to the memory of their
trie Burschenschaftens. These socie- professor, the college will close on
¦
i
J,
ties are based on social standing. The that afternoon.
students belong to these clubs for
RESOLUTIONS.
three or four semesters during the
Whereas it has pleased God in His
time that they aro active members.
-wisdom to remove from this
After that time they become passive infinite
earth tho father of our beloved
members even though they are still
brother, Joseph Trefethen , be it
•tudying at the university. The orResolved , That we, the members of
ganizations have their club houses
Gamma Alpha chapter of Alpha Tau
but the members do not live in them.
The houses- are places for social ac- Omega, do extend our deepest and
most heartfelt sympathy to tho betivities only.
reaved family and he it further
The students aro pledged to the
Resolved , That a copy of these resCorps or Burschcnschafter as soon as
olutions
bo published in the Colby
Formerly Harmon 's Eloctrlc Cafe
thoy arrive at the university. Before a
ECHO , and that a second copy bo
student can be pledged he must proP rivate Dining Room for Parties
. BH
sent references from four members placed in the chapter files,
Jffil
Joseph E, Yuknis, '31,
of the particular organization to
Richard D. Williamson , '31,
which ho wishes to affiliate himsolf.
William A. Lyons, '31.
It is in these organizations, Mr.
Wurtz says, that the dueling between
RESOLUTIONS.
;
tho students takes place. Every mornBrick Ice Cream to take Home, 30c Pint, 60c Quart
;
Whereas it has pleased God in His
ing dueling practice is hold for one
infinite
wisdom
to
remove
from
this
hour. Each student during his three
somostorn of active membership must earth tho father of our beloved brothfight ton duels. Thoso duels are er William Webster Trefethen , bo it
Resolved , That wo, tho members of
113 MAIN STREET - , -|
- WATERVILLE , ME. ' ;
fough t with sabers. Tho students do
Chi chapter of the Zeta Psi fraternnot wear masks or protectors. Thoso
ity do express our deepest nnd most
duels aro fought under supervision
hoartColt sorrow for tho horoavod
and aro fought for tho development
family, nnd bo It further
of courage and tho development of
RoRolvcd , That a copy of thoso resthe body, Intor-corps dueling moots
106 Main"Street
olutions bo published in tho Colby
.
.
i -iaro hold in much tho same wny ns
ECHO , and that a second copy bo
LOTUS SHOES
WALK-OVEUS
QUALITY FIVES
intorfrntorriity soccer and basketball
placed in tho chapter files,
;
$7,50' And $8,60
$16.50
$5.00
games are hold in Colby, Mr, Wurtz
Dana M, Simmons , '31,
does not believe that dueling in any
Tlodorick P, MncDoiisnll, '31,
moro dangerous than tho American
Tnlbort B, Hughos "31.
game ot football, "Both ," ho says ,
"are too littl e for war , and too much
RESOLUTION S,
_or sport. "
Whereas it 1ms pleased God in his
Mr. Wurtz has taken a lively Interest in football, Tlio ono outstanding infinite wisdom to remove from our
midst our beloved professor , Henry
Emerson Trofothen , b o It
Resolved , that wo tho Executive
Board on behalf of tho Women 's Di'
vlsioiv 'oxtoiul to tho horoavod family
¦
.
'
. our heartfelt sympathy nnd condolence, and bo 'it further
Prescription! Our Biuinou
Resolved , that n copy of thoso rosolutlons bo printed In the Colby ECHO,
COUGHS
i
Agnes M, Ginn , '81,
COLDS
Elonnor II, Rogers, '32,
j HEADA CHE
Joan S. Wellington , '32, !
..,,. . - ..
APPETITE
• "' . ' ; •
,i . .
INDIGESTION

MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE
and CLEANS CLOTHES CL EANER
Factory and Office Combined , 14 Main- Street
Telep hone 277-W
Delivery Service

JONES

PAPQLOSfBROTHERS

. ; ... EAUBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR
' . . ."

For College Men and Women
Telephone 1069 '

.- 111,MAINfSTREET¦ ". : (Oyer Hager's)

m m m ' ^ m-2 m m ' m m 0J ?$0[ :;J T WI J H FLOWERS" ;
7' when-yqij 'tMnk: of flowers think of
;
®
"

Full Goui^e Bisiner '
I
1
40 Gents
"
1
I

Special Suppers
"
40 dents
I
"
Yoeng's Restaurant i
m mm »¦ mu m m

m m m

HAGrPK 9 ®

SPECIALTY i SHOE STORE

GftONDIN 'SJ SMIfAfiY
CLEANER S! & DYER S

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

- ¦

. 22 Iftfe.

Telephone 315-W

Coburn Orchestra
Entertain Y. W. C. A.

ModloinoR of nlmplo - coiiHtraction
offer lino sorvico with nil ' mfoty;
Th e Coburn orchestra of fouvtoon
Never ho without good
¦ ¦ quality , noodod
romo dfog,
, ,
., y:\ • plocos, . directed by Mm Mnvy B, Mnntor, ontortnlno d a largo audience 'nt
, Telephone 68
tho Y. W. C A, mootin g In the Alum-MB"Mnin-_ t.r
"—'mVo'rvIlloT Mo,' Wio " BtTIIflift g,"TuoHdhy * dvorilnjr, No¦

•

?y2 Tieonic- Street
'

'
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Waterville, | -

,

Maine
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when you think of mitchell think of

20 2 2 02 : ¥iq\vera

We are always at your service

Telephone 467

WE CATER TO THE MUSICAL
NECESSITIES OF COLBY .

RADIO

PIANOS

RECORDS

Choate Music Comp any

I ¦Sayings Banlc Building,

." \v i
' •.:, w3wh
•

:

ym ^ & M 2\
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^d^ V
'
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Waterville, Maine

Somebody-Somew here
Wants Your Photog ra ph

Onl y 9 weeks to Christmas
Mokc' -your.nppt. now.
Telephone 486

¦ ¦ ¦x g &m'¦ ' " " • 2p ^§tiP so
. ""PP*¥2 ! .
College Men !

* OKBRADBURY

College Women!

tywv Ready f o r Your Approval
; ' • 1
LEATHER COATS, W00L SP0RT COATS
JACKETS, KNICKERS and FOOTWEAR
|
We Now Hav o All Sixes in
'
TRENCH COATS and BLACK SLICKERS
1

STERN'S DEPARTMENT STORE

8 Common Street ,
SAMUEL CLARK

j

WATERVILLE, ME.

^^^^^^^^—
^ ^ ^v^ ^m mntm^mmmmm^mmim^m

L, Qt WHI pp LE

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.
. Shippers nnd Donlora In nil kinds ol

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS COAL
*

i'

Wood , Llm«, Comont , Unlr , Drlolc and Drain pj po

Conl Ynrdu nn«l Omoo , Cotiioi- Mnin nnd Plonannt Stroots
Tolophonos/ 840 nnd 841
Wntorvlllo , Mn in* .
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